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Abstract 
Next generation of wireless networks exhibit a tremendous demand for bandw~dth for 
multimedia and real time application. IEEE 802. 15. 3a is emerging standard for High 
Rate Wireless Personal Area Network (HR-WPAN). However capaclty of w~reless 
channel is limited and expensive. Consequently, the access part of the network is the 
most significant part of the information infrastructure. It is therefore important to 
design the access network to be efficient, and an important part of such a design IS an 
efficient and reliable medium access control protocol (MAC). 
Functional description of H R - W A N  MAC is provided in draft text for clause -9 of 
TG3 MAC (IEEE 802. 15-011161r0). A distlnct vanation of Time Division Multiple 
Access (TDMA) based superframe structure called the Slot-Cycle TDMA (SC- 
TDMA) is used to provide support for Multimedia QOS. SC-TDMA protocol IS 
distinguished by a two dimensional array of time slots, such that each column 
represents a time slot with the same index and each row represents cycle of the 
indexed time slots. The salient feature also includes observance of strict time limits on 
transmission by stations. 
Queuing systems with vacations serve as simplified models in analyzing cyclic 
service MAC performance. In this thesis, we analyze an M/G/l/N vacation model of a 
single WPAN station whose packets are provided with asynchronous service as per 
proposed MAC. We develop a set of computational procedures to work out the 
inherent multid~mensional boundary value problem and explore the queuing 
behaviour of the HR-WPAN network. This provides an efficient analysls method by 
employing constructions of the approximate vacation time distnbutions. 
We also develop an event dnven simulator for the above configuration to validate our 
analysis. We study the behavlour of various QOS parameters such as delay, throughput, 
and packet blocking probability with variation in time limit and traffic load and 
compare the analytical and simulated results. We find that the analytical results are 
sufficiently close to simulated results. 
